Embark on an unforgettable adventure with

Disney

The Lion Guard

The Exhibit

This one-of-a-kind exhibit brings The Lion Guard story to life, taking young children and their families on an adventure through the Pride Lands where they’ll be inspired to protect the Circle of Life. Train in The Lion Guard’s secret lair, explore the power of teamwork, go on special missions, and learn about the African savanna and the animals that live there!

Available Seasons

- Spring '19
- Summer '19
- Fall '19
- Spring '20
- Summer '20
- Fall '20
- Spring '21
- Summer '21
- Fall '21
- Spring '22
- Summer '22
- Fall '22

©Disney
EXHIBIT HIGHLIGHTS

Welcome to the Pride Lands
Guests will be inspired to protect the Circle of Life and meet The Lion Guard.

The Lion Guard Lair
Children will train with The Lion Guard in their secret lair and be inspired to get strong and healthy so they can help defend the Pride Lands.

The Mark of the Guard
Join all the members of The Lion Guard at Pride Rock! Children will work together and discover the power of teamwork.

Adventures
Children will choose an adventure to explore and learn with The Lion Guard. Each of the unique adventures will cover the following learning areas: Physical Play, Social-Emotional Learning and Cognitive Development

EXHIBIT DETAILS

Features
13 STEAM based exhibits with multiple interactives in each, with dedicated toddler space.

Target Audience
Children ages 2-8, families and school groups

Size
2,000 - 2,500 sq. ft.

Duration
Minimum 3 Months

Myrna Ace
Associate Director of Traveling Exhibit Sales & Community Engagement
myrna@miamichildrensmuseum.org
305.373.5437 x128
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